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at organizing the meeting and finding excellent
tour guides for each of the four designated field
trips that were the highlight of the meeting.
The conference committee was delighted
with the registration of more than 110 par-

Review of the APS Annual
Meeting, Boise, Idaho
On June 21st penstemon enthusiasts from all
over North America converged on Boise, Idaho for
the annual meeting of the American Penstemon Society. This year, the meeting was held jointly with the
Idaho Native Plant Society (INPS). Volunteers from
the American Penstemon Society, Idaho Native Plant
Society, Idaho Botanical Garden, and University of
Idaho Extension served as a planning committee to
pull together the four day conference. Stephen Love
led the planning committee and did an excellent job

Roger Rosentreter & Steve Love’s grandson at Boise
Botanic Garden against Sacajawea statue.
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ics of this variable specie.

ticipants. Registrations

Choices of field trips

were almost equally split
between APS and INPS

to the Owyhee Front, Suc-

members. The conference,

cor Creek/Leslie Gulch,

an already, highly educa-

Mores Mountain, and Hell’s

tional event, increased its

Canyon were offered to

value by the presence of

participants. Beth Corbin,

renowned researchers and

a long time BLM botanist

professionals, including

guided a tour within the

Noel and Patricia Hol-

Noel Holmgren also known as Dr. Penstemon.

Owyhee Desert and the

mgren, New York Botani-

high alpine ghost town of

cal Garden botanists who

Silver City. Her tour started

have spent much of their

in the low, dry Owyhee

lives and careers studying

Front. The word ‘dry’ is

and classifying the genus

an understatement, with

Penstemon. Also present

mostly parched, post-

were Don Mansfield, Col-

bloom plants observed at

lege of Idaho botanist, an

these lower elevations.

authority on the botany of
the Owyhee Country; and

Succor Creek bighorns by Steve Love.

Participants however,
were able to get some of

Ohio State University researcher Andrea Wolfe
who, with a graduate student, spent time at the
meeting collecting leaf samples of Penstemon
attenuatus in preparation for a study of the genet-

Rare P. miser on tufaceous red rock, Leslie Ck.road, by
Ginny Maffitt

Brilliant P. cusickii, Leslie Gulch rd., by Ginny Maffitt.
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the best pictures during this section of the tour

Rosentreter (acting as comic relief and assistant

with subjects being insects, lizards, and rattle-

tour guide) led a 2-mile hike above Bogus Basin
ski resort on Mores Mountain. During the hike
many penstemons were seen scattered through
the hills. Penstemon attenuatus was a common find. Pestemon payettensis, P. humulis, P.
fruticosus, and P. wilcoxii also were seen. One
of the highlights of the trip was seeing the very
rare Mimulus cusickii and Lewisia sacajaweana.
Those that made it to the top of the loop were

Crotalus viridus, Western rattler. (Maffitt)

able to see vistas of Boise’s Treasure Valley and

snakes. The very rare Penstemon janishiae was

a large population of Penstemon attenuatus.

seen in its fruiting stage. Many types of cacti

Tony McCammon, a University of Idaho

also were a highlight of the lower elevations.

Extension horticulturalist, finished up the weekend

In the higher elevations, around Silver City, we

of tours with a climactic post-meeting trip through

found large patches of Penstemon speciosus

the Hell’s Canyon and Bluejacket Mining District

in full bloom. P. deustus, P. attenuatus, and P.

above Cuprum, Idaho. The tour ranged from

fruticosus also were seen at this high elevation.
Jean Findley, a retired BLM botanist, worked
and studied in the Succor Creek and Leslie
Gulch area for 35 years. She gave a fantastic
tour through the Eastern Owhyee Desert that
included not only many rare plants but also desert
bighorn sheep and rattlesnakes for the wildlife
enthusiasts. Many of the interesting plant species in this sage-steppe habitat were post-bloom,
but flowers still were visible on many plants.
Higher elevations had large clumps of Penstemon cusickii and P. speciosus in full bloom. The
very rare Penstemon miser had a few blooms
left on its ‘martian’ tuffaceous hillside. Jean was
very good at pointing out rare plants of numerous species such as Senecio ertterae, Mentzelia packardiae, Ivesia rhypara var. rhypara,
Astragalus sterilis, and Trifolium owyheense.
Anne DeBolt and her husband, Roger

Pink P. attenuatus, hybrid swarm in Silver City, by Ginny
Maffitt.
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the base of the canyon at Oxbow Dam (eleva-

tour of the Idaho Botanical gardens where many

tion 1,100 feet) to the Southern Seven Devils

species of penstemon were planted as part of

(elevation above 6,000 feet) and Council Valley.

the garden’s effort to become an exhibition site

Rain was predicted on this day, but this did not

for this genus, and also where the University of
Idaho’s Stephen Love has planted many penstemons and other native plants from his research.
A highlight of the garden for many participants
was the Lewis and Clark native plantings. Also,
two native plant vendors, Draggin’ Wing Farm
and Conservation Seeding & Restoration, offered
plants for sale to conference participants. One
other highlight of the conference was the keynote speech of Professor Don Mansfield. Don is
a long standing professor of Botany and Range
Biology at the College of Idaho. He discussed
the unique ecological niches provided by numerous volcanic ash sites in the Owyhee region.
To wind up the meeting, attendees were

Silver City Masonic Hall, 1888 for sale, Jack Myrick strolling,
by Ginny Maffitt.

scare off the participants and a caravan of 24
cars meandered up the daunting Kleinschmidt
Grade and through the forested hills interior to the
canyon. One stop included a silver mine where
Penstemon duestus, P. wilcoxii, and P. fruiticosus
had taken over on the abandoned crushed rock
of the old mining scars. Another stop included
a remarkably diverse habitat in a high meadow
of the Southern Slopes of the Seven Devils.
The tour lasted a long 11 hours and was full of
spectacular masses of flowers in bloom. Penstemons observed included Penstemon triphyllus,
P. glandulosus, P. payettensis, P. rydbergii and P.
gairdneri among the 9 species we saw in bloom.
Conference talks and activities included a

Flat-faced P. gairdneri after rain, by Ginny Maffitt.
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treated to a visual feast of photographs taken
by many APS and INPS members during field
trips. Tony McCammon used music and visual aide magic to bring the conference to life.
With the help of other volunteers, the meeting
committee hopes to offer copies of the photo
presentation to members of both societies.
All in all, the annual APS meeting was a
stimulating, educational, and inspirational event.
Bringing the Idaho Native Plant Society into the
mix brought a unique and beneficial atmosphere
to those who took advantage of the opportunity.
Click on this link to watch a video
made by David Cammack of two days’
trips during the Idaho meeting.

P. humilis v humilis, Silver City Pass. Ginny Maffitt

Bogus Basin, P. payettensis. Ginny Maffitt

Xeric flowers at Idaho Botanic Garden, old penitentiary
behind.

P. payettensis, anthers, Bogus Basin, by Ginny Maffitt.JPG
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2013 Hell’s Canyon Hugh MacMillan.

Blue Jacket silver, copper mine with strollers and P. deustus
v. deustus, by Ginny Maffitt

Val Myrick photographing P. attenuatis hybrid swarm, blue,
by G. Maffitt.

Rare P. janishiae, reddened foliage, Owhyee Front trip.
G. Maffitt.
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2014 Annual Meeting set
for Zion’s National Park
Mikel Stevens, PhD

The 2014 APS Meeting will provide a
wonderful opportunity to visit both the blooming penstemons and other native plants of

Zion’s National Park vista (photo by JoLyn Stevens)

southwestern Utah and Zion’s National Park.
Because we will be able to traverse elevations

Agave in bloom (Photo Mikel Stevens)

from approximately 2,900 to over 5,400 feet in
southwestern Utah in mid-May, we can expect
to see some plants well along in their blooming
to specimens of the same species still in tight
bud. There are about 70 penstemon species in

P. petiolatus at the foot of Dr. Walt Fertig, Co-chair for 2014
APS meeting. (Photo by JoLyn Stevens.)

P. caespitosus v desertipicti (photo Mikel Stevens)
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Utah (over 90 taxa of the genus), the most of any
state. We intented to provide the opportunity to
see at least 14 species on our planned trips.
Of those species, four are very narrow
endemics (rare even in their range). We’ll take
you to areas that have P. franklinii, petiolatus,
pinorum and × jonesii. In one planned stop, it is
possible to identify seven naturally growing native
species within a five to seven minute walk. Five

Salvia dorrii (purple sage) (Photo by Mikel Stevens)

are viewable while standing in the same spot with

ple sage) for the first time with a near iridescent

one of the species, P. pinorum, being prevalent in

quality, that is, because of the late setting sun.
I was fortunate on that first visit because it
had been a late, cool, wet spring and a person
could hardly put their foot down without stepping
on a blooming P. caespitosus var. desertipicti

P. caespitosus v desertipicti (photo Mikel Stevens)

and/or P. thompsoniae. We have confirmed that
the two species are present within inches of each
other. Our studies have revealed that P. thompsoP. pinorum (Photo by Mikel Stevens)

niae is a diploid and caespitosus var. desertipicti

one area. The first time I was at that spot I spent

is a tetraploid, so they are separate species.

over three hours photographing the plants.and
drove away after seeing native Salvia dorrii (pur-

In another of our planned stops next spring,
you should be able to see a P. petiolatus mat on
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very large boulder
that would fill many
living rooms. That
rock has P. petiolatus mat that is about
a foot in diameter
and caused me to
put skid marks in
the gravel the first
time I saw the plant.
This year we estimated that it had
over 100 blooms on
it! All of this natural
beauty will be found
within the exquisite
splendor of Zion’s
P. x jonesii, natural hybrid. (Photo by Mikel Stevens).

Park as a back drop
to the 2014 annual APS meeting!
Start making
your plans to visit
these natural geologic and native
plant phenomena
during the weekend of May 16-18,

P. petiolatus. (Photo by Mikel Stevens)

2014! Our next

update will have details on specific lodging and meeting locations. We already have a good
idea of the tours we want to offer since the plants and scenery were fantastic in their offerings on the same weekend this past May as we have chosen for 2014 meetings.
Mikel Stevens, Trip Chairman
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From the President
If one memory can sum up the recent APS
meeting in Idaho—it was, in the words of my
good friend and travel buddy, Hugh Mac Millan,
“lousy with flowers.” No one can say they did not
see an abundance of penstemons, as well as other wildflowers, including a rare lewisia. The hikes
were filled with spectacular views—I especially
liked the wind- and water-sculpted ash formations
in Leslie Gulch and Succor Creek. The meeting
was well-organized and ran smoothly, thanks
to Steve Love and his hard-working committee.
Many members of the Idaho Native Plant Society
joined us, not only as hike guides, but with the
planning and organization of the meeting.
It’s not too early to plan for the 2014 APS
meeting to visit Zion National Park. It will be
based out of Springdale UT from May 16-18.
There is great demand for the limited number of
rooms in Springdale, so it would be wise to make
reservations as soon as possible. However, there
are camping sites available and more accommo-

dations in nearby Hurricane (about 17 miles from
Springdale). Here is a list of some of the penstemons we should see: P. ambiguus, P. ammophilus, P. eatonii, P. humilis, P. laevis, P. leiophyllus,
P. linarioides and P. palmeri depending always on
the weather.
We are getting new members almost every
week—and we now have 285 members from
across the United States and several foreign
countries in New Zealand, Australia, Canada,
the UK and Europe. In Europe, our members hail
from Sweden, Norway, Netherlands, Italy, Finland, Belgium Germany and even tiny Cyprus!
It seems that interest in penstemons continues
to flourish. I’m convinced it is because all of our
current members are actively recruiting people
whenever they can.
Hope to see all of you at the next annual
meeting.
Randy Tatroe
President, APS, January 2013-January, 2014

Lewisia redivivas at New York Pass, 7,000 feet near Silver City ID. (Photo by G. Maffitt).
APS New Members
Lila Muller, Olympia, WA
Matthew Robbins, Hyrum, UT
Don Lepley, Susanville, CA
Sharon Austin, Nampa, ID
Tony McCammon, Twin Falls, ID
Jean Findley, Ontario, OR
Don Mansfield, Caldwell, ID
Pablo Jourdan, Columbus, OH

Timothy Apgar, Newton, NJ
Michelle Hunt, Reno, NV
Oscar Herman, Lakewood, CO
Fred Stancil, Denver, CO
Giardano Botanica, Milano, Italy
Life Members
Bob and Jenni Pennington
Santa Fe, NM
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Minutes of the
American Penstemon
Society Annual Meeting
Boise, Idaho, Owyhee Plaza Hotel
June 21, 2013
Board Members Present:
Randy Tatroe, Pres.
Noel Holmgren, Vice Pres.
Patricia Holmgren, Vice Pres.
Mary Cunningham, Treasurer
Phoebe McFarlane
Dale Lindgren
Val Myrick
Lupita Wesseler
Andi Wolfe
Mary Mastin, Acting Recording Secretary
Stephen Love
Hugh MacMillan
Ginny Maffitt
The meeting was called to order at 1PM by President Tatroe.
Financial Report: Mary Cunningham, Treasurer. Mary reviewed the handout of the fiscal status
as of 6/19/13. Adjusted total assets- $26,132.04.
She gave an extensive report on the status of the
501C(3) non profit application which she has filed
with the IRS. Awaiting approval from IRS.
2013 Annual Meeting Report: Steve Love. As
of today, there are 108 registrants—more APS
members than Idaho Native Plant Society members. The meeting expenses should come in ON
BUDGET.
Annual Bulletin APS Report—Steve Love. This
year’s bulletin was smaller and therefore less
costly to publish($913). Next year, Steve hopes
to imbed photos in the articles (no center photo
section). The additional cost should be minor.
Photo Contest Report—Steve Love. The format
was changed. This year, APS named a Photographer of the Year”—Lorraine Yeatts of Golden

Colorado. She will present a slide show of her
work at the banquet tomorrow.
Membership Report—Phoebe McFarlane and
Dale Lindgren. APS has 31 new members since
Jan 2013. Total membership as of June 9, 2013—
233—essentially stable.
Future annual meetings Report—Andi Wolfe
and Pat Holmgren.
2014—Springdale (Zion National Park) UTAH-the
weekend before Memorial Day. Mike Stevens
reported on the progress for next year. The
meeting will be in association with the Springdale Native Plant Society. The National Park
Service is willing to help with logistics. Mike
Stevens is working on accommodations in
Springdale (about $120/night).
2015—Chico CA (Sierra Nevada). Andi Wolfe and
a former graduate student will scout the field
sites next year.
2016 and beyond—Pat offered a few ideas—
Montana, New Mexico, Arizona. Dale Lindgren reviewed the history of the annual
meeting and suggested a different format especially if locations in the Midwest and East.
Rather than field tours, in these areas, visits
to Arboretums, botanical and private gardens
could offer a different prospective.
Seed Exchange Report—written report submitted by Louise Parsons
Mary C. discussed the correction to the financial
information. The actual net profit for the 2012
Seed Exchange was $151.
Hugh MacMillan explained the use of Pay Pal by
APS and why it is not useful for the seed exchange.
Andi W. presented information on the Ornamental Plant Germ Center (USDA). A poster will be
exhibited at the banquet tomorrow. Andi made the
following motion:
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Motion: APS should open a dialogue with the
OPGC concerning a partnership for our seed
exchange. The motion was seconded by Mary
C. and approved with a voice vote.
Action: Andi W. will start the dialogue.
2013 APS Grants Report—written report submitted by Dorothy Tuthill. Members of the Grant
Committee—Mary Mastin and Val Myrick—discussed the process used to evaluate the applicants. Lupita Wesseler volunteered to participate
as a committee member next year. $4000 will be
allocated for the 2014 Grant cycle.
Website Report—Hugh MacMillan. Hugh presented his list of improvements for the website.
These include a member’s only portal, more educational material, more photos with new technology and posting of prior bulletins on the website.
Historian Report—Dale Lundgren. Dale discussed his job of updating files on members
including obituaries, on the annual meetings over
the years and the history of the APS awards. He
has a large collection of APS slides. He will discuss with APS Librarian Steve L. to combine the
collections.
Registrar of Cultivars and Hybrids Report—
Dale Lundgren. Dale reported that there are 995

cultivars. Only 5 have been registered with the
APS. He knows of at least 70 unregistered ones.
Frontispiece sponsorship, Flora of North
America Volume 17—Val M. Val presented a
brief history of the protocol for sponsoring an
original botanical drawing as a frontispiece for
the volumes of FNA. Volume 17, which includes
9 families and 94 genera, including Penstemon,
soon will be published. Craig Freeman has
written the Penstemon treatment. Volume 17 will
be dedicated to Noel and Patricia Holmgren. Val
presented the following motion:
Motion: The APS will sponsor the FNA Volume
17 Frontispiece ($1000)
Noel Holmgren will suggest the Penstemon species to be illustrated, subject to approval by the
FNA Executive Committee. The motion was seconded by Andi W. and approved by a voice vote.
Action: Randy T. will contact Craig Freeman,
re: approval of sponsorship and when, how, and
where to send our sponsorship money.
The meeting was adjourned at 3PM by President
Tatroe.
Notes submitted by Mary Mastin.

Elizabeth Stanek and John Maffitt
Annie Mazlen counting rare P. barrettiae for Oregon Native Plant Society
counting penstemons in Columbia Gorge. (Photo by V. Maffitt)
(Maffitt)
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Reminder from the
Penstemon SeedEX
Louise Parsons

Presently my garden is a colorful riot of an
extraordinarily-high number of hummingbirds.
Yet amongst all the color, those seed capsules
are ripening quickly. In the Northwest, we had an
especially mild and dry winter and spring. Here
in Corvallis, Oregon, some busy hummer mamas
raised THREE broods this season. Although red
flowers are typical favorites, I have noticed that
with penstemons, hummers will happily feed on
ANY color--even the gorgeous blues! One of
their favorites here has been a white-flowered
P. triphyllus, Kleinfelt Grade, Hell’s Canyon, by Ginny Maffitt
P. grandiflorus grown from APS seed contributed by John Weiser.
any kind. Collecting each choice into
Donors are the very
a sturdy paper bag or envelope helps.
essence of the exA reminder to overseas memchange. All the humbers: I have a current USDA permingbirds salute you
mit to import “small lots of seed”.
with stunning aeroOverseas members, who are enbatics and fly-bys!
couraged to contribute seed, will
Although the APS
need to obtain documents, special
SeedEx deadline of
labels and instructions from me
December 1, 2013
well in advance of sending seed.
seems far off, NOW
Although smaller species reis the time to collect
main the most popular, variety
seed. Please think of
is equally important. Seeds from
your highly-appreciaany penstemon or closely-related
tive penstemon friends.
species plus hybrids from garden,
As you gather seed
and/or wild sources are welcome.
remember that memRelated genera such as Nothobers have a diversity of
chelone, Keckiella, and Casgardens from billowing
tilleja are especially welcome.
cottage styles to more P. glandulosus above Hell’s Canyon. (G. Maffitt).
If you have any questions, ideas,
restrained rock gardens
or concerns, don’t hesitate to write:
and troughs. As individual capsule stems become
Louise Parsons <parsontATpeak.org>
dry and hard, seed capsules can be carefully
1915 SE Stone St.
clipped-off with florist scissors, even if a pent is
Corvallis, OR 97333-1832.
still also producing bloom. These scissors are
(This is the address for mailing seeds for
handy for wild-collecting because breaking off
the exchange.) I always am happy to help.
Note that this twenty-year old e-mail adripe, sturdy stems can disturb the entire plant.
dress does not quite spell my name correctly.
Thankfully, insect damage to penstemon seeds is
Copy it carefully, remove the “AT” and replace
rare. Bugs tend to go for fleshy and/or oily seed.
that with that standard e-mail ampersand. HapHowever there are a few raiders. “Keep your powpy trekking, gardening, and seed-collecting,
der dry” or your penstemon seeds, that is. Prompt
cleaning is the best defense against pathogens of

Louise
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SURVEY: WHY DID YOU JOIN THE APS?
Our membership secretaries have been getting wonderful news all during 2013. Membership applications keep rolling in to the tune of 36! With
membership starting at about 247, this represents a
14% gain in only 8 months! As the newsletter editor
receiving this great news, I kept asking Phoebe and
Dale if they knew why all these nice folks decided
to join. They didn’t have a clue, so I decided to try
and find out....investigative journalism at its best!
Early this month, I sent out two easy questions to our newest members, some of whom joined
during the Boise annual meeting via the Idaho NaMembers at Bogus Basin ski area.png

tive Plant society participation. I thought more folks
would be likely to answer if this wasn’t an involved
questionnaire and 13 replied right away. They seem
to range from members of the North American Rock
Garden Society, Idaho plant society, a Swedish gardener, a schoolyard habitat coordinator and most
interestingly, the head of the Giardano Botanico of the
University of Milan, Italy! Of course, I won’t divulge
any names in giving results. I did have a great time
thanking the respondents for their replies which sometimes led to some back and forth emails and find-

Members hiking on Moore’s Mt

ing out more of their interests in penstemons and gardening.
HOW DID YOU HEAR ABOUT THE APS? The answers to this question were terrifically diverse.
The two most mentioned sources were the Idaho Native Plant Society and NARGS. Our little cartoon
ad runs in the quarterly NARGS bulletin
which is getting notice. A program I gave
at the Medford NARGS on penstemons
at least five years ago was mentioned.
The Denver Post was mentioned twice
for its articles on penstemons. Several new members heard from friends,
co-workers, or Randy Tatroe, our president. Maurice Horn, owner of Joy Creek
Nursery, was mentioned. His Scapoose,
Oregon business about 20 miles from
Portland, features both species plants
Members in meadows above Hell’s Canyon Idaho.png

and now is hybridizing their own offer-
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ings often sold over the internet by mail order.

various universities. One person who helped a

Literature from the Colorado Native

great deal on the Boise trip was made an honor-

Plant Society was another source mentioned.

ary member who says he intends to continue the

The Swedish gardener was looking on the

membership. A few mentions were made about

internet for information on cold stratifica-

finding this newsletter and the article I wrote on

tion germination times for seed and possible

last year’s Laramie meeting which was published

species to grow in that climate. Some peo-

in NARGS. I hope the Eriogonum Society got a

ple just “knew” or had “heard” about APS for

little membership bump from the review I gave

years. I suspect our web presence makes

their trip to the Steens Mountains last July, just

it easy to learn more about the genus and

published in this summer’s NARGS Bulletin.

the society attributes and decide to join.
WHY DID YOU JOIN? The annual meet-

I offer many thanks to the new members who responded to the poll. I’m sure it will

ing got five votes with great interest in the tours

give the APS Board fresh ideas to explore as

and hiking in wild places that are so well ar-

they find ways to keep the society growing

ranged. Smaller numbers on these field trips

and vibrant. If you didn’t answer yet, feel free

were mentioned as a bonus. The next reason

to do so and I’ll send on your comments.

mentioned was learning more about cultiva-

Ginny Maffitt, editor

tion for success in growing plants with which

ADDENDUM: I just received the list of peo-

one new member says they have a “love/hate

ple who attended the Boise Meeting. It might be

relationship” for their often short longevity.

an all-time record high at 111 folks! Many thanks

The Seed/EX was the next big reason to join.

to Beth Corbin (a new APS member) for com-

We all know what a wonderful resource that

piling this. Just for fun, I counted all the states

provides for seeds found nowhere else (hint:

and countries represented by the attendees. It

don’t forget to send some in this ASAP!).

was 12 states, plus Ontario, Canada, which was

A wonderful use will be made of our resourc-

the farthest distance away. The states repre-

es by a person who does habitat restoration,

sented were Idaho, Colorado, Ohio, Arkansas,

pollinator gardens and is a habitat coordinator

New Mexico, Oregon, Nevada, California, Utah,

for a school. Tapping into member knowledge

South Dakota, Washington and Nebraska.

was mentioned by several horticulture profs from

Last dinner together, Owyhee hotel. (Maffitt)
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Membership Renewal
The American Penstemon Society involves almost 300 penstemon aficionados world-wide, many of
whom will enjoy meeting other APS members and traveling to Utah for our annual meeting the weekend
before Memorial Day, 2014. Dues include our newsletter (with a notice sent to our members electronically and posted on our website), annual bulletin and the annual seed exchange. Dues run on a calendar
basis, renewed at the first of each year.
US and Canadian dues $15 US; Elsewhere $20 US. Dues for students are $5. Life Membership is
$150. In addition, members may pay two years in advance and receive the third year free. Please do not
send cash.
You may pay either by check or by PayPal™ on our website at www.apsdev.org. Make checks payable to American Penstemon Society. Mail to:
Dale Lindgren/Phoebe McFarlane, Membership Secretaries
9202 Maloney Drive
North Platte, NE 69101
If you wish to contact Dale Lindgren and/or Phoebe McFarlane, they can be reached at
aps.membership@yahoo.com.
Please update any current info with new phone numbers or e-mail addresses. Thanks for your enthusiastic support of the Society

Name ____________________________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
Phone # __________________________________________________________________
E-Mail ___________________________________________________________________
We do not sell, share or distribute member data in any manner.
If you have changed your e-mail address lately, please send this information to the Membership
Chairmen at aps.membership@yahoo.com.
Thank you.
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